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The application was favorably passed
upon by Judge Adams, who Issued a
restraining order directing Superin-
tendent Vandiver to appear before the
federal court at Jefferson City on Nov.
20 to show cause why he should not
be prevented from enforcing his order
excluding the New York Life Insurance
company from doing further business
inMissouri, and ordering that, pending
the hearing, the superintendent's order
be not enforced.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 9.—The New York
Life Insurance company through Its
attorneys, F. N. Judson and Former
Attorney General Crowe, late this af-
ternoon applied to United States Cir-
cuit Judge Adams for an injunction
to restrain State Insurance Superin-
tendent Vandiver from enforcing his
order prohibiting the company from
carrying on further business In Mis-
souri.

By Associated Press.

BATTLING NELSON ENGAGED

Carter Harrison wns then mayor of
the city, und the public was much In-
flamed over fifty-year franchises. To
have settled the matter thus would
have deprived him of his political
thunder and the proposition was in-
jected. The same conditions apply
today, and all offers by the traction
companies are turned down. Had
Yerkes' proposition been accepted, the
city would have earned enough money
to purchase the street railway system
In twenty years.

Mr. Upham snys that eight years
ago Charles T. Yarkes, then head of
nil the traction lines, offered for a
twenty-year franchise to pay 10 per
cent of the gross receipts, put in the
most modern equipment und keep It
up, pave all streets where his tracks
were laid from curb to curb and keep
them swept and repaired. He also
offered to light all these streets undkeep them cleared of snow.

CHICAGO, Nov. 9.—Frederick W.
Upham, president of the board of re-
view, today disclosed information
Hhowlng that Chicago is denied ad-
equate traction facilities because pol-
iticians realize that If the matter were
settled they would lose their principal
Issue.

opeclai to The Hfrnld.

Count Wltte is suffering from nerv-
ous prostration.

The boom of guns was audible InSt.
Petersburg Thursday evening. . It .is
learned from trustworthy sources that
the sailors aboard the warships are
bombarding the Cossacks on shore and
that the forts are firing wildly.It is
presumed that the garrisons In some
of the forts have mutinied. The muti-
neers ushoru helped the workmen to
pillage the arsenals. It is believed
they have artillery. The shipping in
the harbor is on fire. The winter pal-
ace is being hurriedly prepared for the
czar's arrival, as the neighborhood of
Cronstadt is unsafe.

LONDON, Nov. 10.—The Times' Bt.
Petersburg correspondent quotes a
friend who left Oranlenbaum at 1p,
m. Thursday as saying the whole quar-
ters were then burning. Including the
market place and the state brandy
stores.

Special Cable to The Herald.

HOSPITALITY INALBANY Pope Pius X

Has Serious Affection of Heart, Which Worries
His Physicians, and Is Suffering Great

Pain From Gout, Which IsChronic
Special Cable to The Herald. ,

PARIS, Nov. 9.—Dispatches fromI
Rome have given rise to much dis-
quietude regarding the health of Pope
Pius X. \u25a0 |

His immediate entourage and the
•

whole Vatican have become greatly
worried at evidence of his physical de-
cline. \u25a0 .' . \u25a0 r*.':•'.It has been discovered that the pope

has been suffering for several years
from an affection of the heart, which
latterly has given his physicians much
anxiety. His sufferings from gout,
which has become chronic, have also
lately become considerably aggravated.
The pope's closest advisers have cau-
tioned him not to engage In further
fatiguing receptions such as that held
recently in the Vatican for athletes of
the great Catholic athletic festival.

PEACE IS PROPHESIED
BY PREMIER BALFOUR

CAUSE BIG EXPLOSION
TO CONVINCE JURY

TWO THOUSAND KEGS TOUCHED
BY POWDER COMPANYWITH THE WORLD

TALKSON ENGLAND'S RELATIONS

SWARM OF COLONISTS

There is only one point of difference
between Nelson and

'
Manager Nolan.

"Just look at the history of married
men in the ring," said Nolan. "They
didn't last."

"I've met others who have taken my
fancy for a time, but never one whose
picture has lived inmy heart like Mar-
guerite," said. Nelson, i,"She's- Just the
right girl' for"me and she's "going to
have everything money can buy when
Iquit the ring and we settle down In
Hegewlsch."

Special to The Herald.
CINCINNATI,0., Nov. 9.-Battllng

Nelson today announced that he was
engaged to be married. The fair one
who captured Battllng's heart and who
Is in time to share his fortunes is Miss
Marguerite Ballangero of Fairfax, Cal.
She Is only 16 and. Nelson wanted to
marry her at once, but has agreed to
wait. • \u25a0... % ..

Lives in Fairfax,
California

Fighter to Marry Young Woman Who

Lord Mayor's Banquet at Guildhall
in London Is Occasion for Opti-
mistic Utterances

—
Whitelaw Reid,

Among the Speakers
Manyof the sensational reports were,

of course, entirely false, but sufficient
details have been received to prove

that about 3000 sailors and a battalion
oi! artillery from one of the forts In-
dulged in a mutiny which was only
put down by about 7000 Cossacks and
the troops of the Imperial guard has-
tily dispatched from St. Petersburg and
from the garrisons near Peterhof, and
that machine guns had to be employed.

Before the arrival of the troops the
sailors, many of whom were drunk
on liquor plundered from the spirit

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 10.— This

city was in a furore of excitement all
of yesterday and late into the night
over the news of the mutiny at Cron-
stadt. Every one of the exaggerated
reports of the affair received credence
in many quarters and half the Inhabi-
tants of the capital believed that the
mutiny was successful; that the troops
sent from here had Joined the..revolt.;,
that'the entire garrison of St. Peters-
burg would follow suit today; that the
town of Cronstadt had been burned to
the ground, together withthe surround-
ing forts.

The place was represented as being
In the hands of 8000 sailors, who had
murdered their officers, seized the ar-
senal and bombarded the imperial pal-
ace at Peterhof, across the bay. Butch-
ery was said to have prevailed in the
streets all during the day and the
rumors event, went to the extent of
saying that Father John of Cronstadt
had left the bed on which he was sup-
posed to be dying to lead the mutin-
eers.

Consternation
News of Mutiny at Cronstadt Causes

ST. PETERSBURG EXCITED

THE DAY'S NEWS

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 9.—James
Horsburgh, jr., assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Southern Pacific
company, received yesterday the com-
pleted figures on the fall colonist
movement to California for the forty-
six days ending October 31. They show
that for the entire period a total of
37,508 colonists bound for California
passed the company's terminals. Of
this number 28,202 came by way of
Ogden, 7255 via El Paso, 1600' via Port-
land and '151 via Los Angeles.

By Associated Press.

Southern Pacific Figures Show Big
Movement to Pacific

Coast

FORECAST
Southern California: Fair Frl.

day; light west winds. Maximum
temperature In Los Angeles yes.
terday, 70 degrees; minimum,
58 degrees.

IKlectlons Morgan appeared before

IMessrs. Mayer and Jerome with six of
!his deputies and placed evidence before
the prosecuting officials.

Another feature of the contest today
wns the announcement by the Citizens'
union that it would join the forces In-
vestigating the charges of fraud andwrong-doing at this election, Its prime
object being to Insure a new election
law in the state of New York.

Attorney General Mnyer said tonight:" "District Attorney Jerome has placed
at my disposal the machinery of his
office and will co-operate with me In
uny way, as Iwill with him, In the
prosecution of offenses against the
election franchise. Assistant DistrictAttorneys Perkins and Sanford are to
devote themselves to this work In con-
junction with Deputy Attorney Gen-
ernl Mason and assistants."

The attorney general received a large
bundle of subpoenas from the district
attorney, and Immediately put several
election deputies at work serving them.

Claim Boxes Were Stolen
Charges that several ballot boxes

had been stolen before the returns
were reported and that others were
found unsealed were made during the
day. The Investigation of the election
promises to be the most thorough ever
made in New York city. •

.Mayor McClellan today engaged
counsel, among them being Alton B.!
Parker, \u25a0 former Judge of the court of
appeals and Democratic candidate for

\u25a0preslden t last
-

yea r,» to -represent
*
him

during the mayoralty contest. \u25a0

A statement was issued from Mr.
Hearst's headquarters tonight saying
that an examination of the alleged bal-
lot boxes which were thrown out on
election day shows more than 8000 bal-
lots which he declares should have
been counted for him. It Is asserted
that these ballots were marked with a
cross beneath the municipal ownership
emblem and In the circle over Mr.
Jerome's name. Mr. Hearst says these
ballots should have been counted for
him pending a Judicial decision as to
their validity. Heasserts that If these
were accredited to him he would be
elected with a recount of the entire
vote.

Police Commissioner McAdoo Issued
a statement tonight formally explain-
ing how the police came to have pos-
*ession f

of the ballot boxes. He says
that a'ccordlng to custom for many
years past, the board of elections, by
resolution, has asked the police de-
partment to take care of the boxes.
The board had no facilities at Its com-
mand for caring for the boxes, as the
commissioner Illustrated today when
the ballots were kept waiting on the
streets for more than twelve hours.
Policemen have been detailed to guard
the various warehouses where the bal-
lots are stored.

Attorney ("eneral Mayer stated to-
night that he received Information of
the recovery from the North riverof certain ballot boxes used In the
election of Tuesday last. He said thematter was under investigation.

Attorney General Mayer left his of-
fice at midnight, saying expected de-
velopments had not taken place andthat nothing could be gained by his
remaining downtown longer. Mr.
Mayor refused to discuss the reported
finding of the ballot hoxes In the river,
further than to say that such reportr
had come to him, It being said th»boxes were picked up by a tug.

A ballot box alleged to have been
stolen and discovered by accident to-night, was taken to District Atorney
Jerome's office and closely examined.

\u2666 By Associated Press, <•
'! FRENCH LICK SPRINGB, Ind., Nov. 9.—Thomas Tagjjart, chairman *•• of the Dem»eratic national committee, said todayi >.••' "The Democratic party will greatly profit by the Ohio election and by ?J the reform wave that has swept over a largo part of the country. Its sig- J*a nificinee i« apparent. The people are taking affairs into thoir own hands, %•j. are eliminating bossism,' central contr«l and autocracy in novernment and 3.*in tho future will manage affairs themselves. This means the principles o* *
J| the Democrats— the principles for which the party has always stood— havo V
j,been recognized by the peoplo as hose which represent their best interests

*
£ and that the people have become keenly alive to the fact." V
****':">^^<"M»>*<^<.***.:.^***.:.*.;.*.:..:..>.:..>.:.4..j.<.^^.;.{..;..:..:..>.:,^a,j.:..;..:,^

CONTEST INNEW YORK

By Associated Press. . |
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Nov. 9.-Governor ,

Herrlek tonight gave a statement to
the Associated Press in which he says:

"The people of Ohio by a substantial
plurality have defeated me for gov-
ernor. Ibow to their will and trust
that their welfare may be the only aim
of the new administration.

"This overthrow of the Republican
party In Ohio was not caused by busi-
ness depression or Industrial adversity
anywhere In the state or nation; It was
not caused by any mismanagement or
corruption In the condition of the
state government; It was not caused
by any discontent on the part of the
people with the record or achievements
of the Republican party In the admin-
istration of state affairs during the
last fourteen years.

"But despite all these things the peo-
ple of Ohio have been swept away
from the moorings of truth bj» a wave
of prejudice and suspicion. Undoubt-
edly there is a healthy spirit of moral
reform, and a widespread Insistence
upon courage and honesty in public
officers being manifested all over the
land. That spirit has shown itself in
the election of Jerome in New York,
the triumph of Weaver In Philadel-
phia, and earlier, the breaking down
of party lines In Massachusetts, Min-
nesota and Missouri. Thlsv-fact and
these events made it-easy to excite the
suspicion. Inflame the conscience and
mislead the impulse of the people ofOhio. The real Issues of the campaign
were forgotten and the passion thatwas appealed to throughout the state
was to strike down something, de-
stroy something, avenge some fancied
wrong, avert some fancied danger.

America's Greatest Danger
"The greatest danger now confront-

ing the American people Is the readi-
ness to respond to some sudden whim
or pretext, desert party principles and
follow some Individual who claims,
sometimes with sincerity,-often with
hypocrisy, to represent a .cause that Is
higher than party fealty. This spirit,
which would decry party government
and party responsibility and establish
individual leadership inits stead, may
advance some personal ambitions, but
can accomplish no good to society. It
offers the most fruitful field for the
demagogue and the iconoclast, and
while some good men may be swept
Into power upon a popular wave that
overrides principle, the strain upon our
Institutions and upon the fundamental
truths which He at the bottom of our
government will leave the structure
weaker rather than stronger.

"The Democratic party is the Imme-
diate beneficiary of this state. What
Isaid repeatedly in tho campaign Is
borne out already by the attitude of
that party since the election. Its lead-
ers everywhere are proclaiming my de-
feat as a Democratic victory.

"The one keen regret Ifeel over the
result arises from the disappointment
felt by the thousands of Republicans of
Ohio who supported the ticket.

"Ihave no other regrets. I dis-
charged my duties as governor of Ohio
with an eye and purpose devoted sole-
ly to the best Interests of all the peo-
ple. Myconscience Is clear. Ibespeak
for my successor that support and con-
fidence which should always encourage

\u25a0the public servant, and Itrust for ev-
ery exercise of an honesty of purpose
to serve the general welfare he may
receive that approval to which an up-
right conscience is entitled." BOY AWARDED DAMAGES The powder people then showed that

no hole had ben torn In the earth by
the explosion of this great amount of

The powder people have taken the
stand that the bigr magazines which
went off on September 9 had been ex-
plorled by some agency outside the
lruiKazlnes. They claimed that some
one having a spite at the concern had
placed and exploded under the maga-
zines containing 10,000 kegs of powder
some other explosive, either fulminate
of mercury or nitroglycerine. In de-
fense ,of this it was claimed that
powder in exploding does not tea:1

holes in the ground, find the company
offered to prove this by practical dem-
onstration to the coroner's jury.

The coroner's jury retired to a great
distance and the battery was touched
off. The explosion rocked the entire
township and was heard as far as
Connellsville.

The coroner's jury which has been
sitting on the cases of eighteen per-
sons killed In the explosion at Fair-
chance September 9, hud expressed
some desire for information as to the
direction In which the exploding
powder exerted Its greatest force.

CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—A dispatch to
the Inter-Ocean from Unlontown, Pa.,
says: For the sake of illustrating a
contested point to a coroner's juryhere
yesterday, 2000 kegs of powder, repre-
senting a value of about $10,000, was
exploded by a powder company. The
shock of the explosion was felt in.sev-
eral surrounding townships and there
was great excitement throughout this
end of the country.

By Associated Press.

Experiment Is Made to Show That
This Explosive Does

'Not Tear
Holes in Ground

—
Cost of Demon,

stration About $10,000

COMMENDED FOR HEROISM

VICTORIA, B. C, Nov. 9.—Collector
of Customs Newberry has canceled the
Mexican register of the notorious sealer
Acapulco, formerly Carmenclta, at the
request of the Mexican consul at San
Francisco. It was shown that the reg-
ister was secured by

'
fraud at San

Francisco upon the representation thut
the vessel was owned by Jose Sanchez.
a Mexican livingat Victoria, and built
for him by Robert Mllllus of Victoria.
Investigation has shown there are no
such Individuals.

Notorious Sealer's Register Canceled
By Associated frees.

"Successful; willreturn home by th3
steamer King Edward."

NEW YORK, Nov. !).—Mrs. LeonMis
Hubbard, jr., who has been exploring
In Labrador and for whose safety fenrs
were entertained today, reported hpr
successful completion of the expedition.
The following telegram, signed by her
and dated yesterday at Chateau Bay.
Quebec, was today received by Herbert
L. Bridgeman of Brooklyn:

Rv A-rr\rln\(>flPr.lflS.

Trip in the Wilds of
Labrador

Reports Completion of Her Exploring

MRS. HUBBARD SUCCEEDS

"Our friends In Russia are absorbing

public interest by the grp.it movement
they are making In the direction, as we
believe, of self-government. The task
of the emperor and his advisers is in-
deed not a light one. und those who
for centurios have practiced parlia-
mentary government know best the
difficulties which confront them. There
Is not a citizen In Great Britain who
does not wish them every success, and
Iexpress the earnest wish that the
movement may not in the future be
stained by the effusion of blood. We
hope that the movement willbring hap-
piness to countless millions unsullied
by a repetition of the painful and hor-
rible events which made the Initial
progress so lamentable."

The banquet was conducted with nil
the quaint ceremonial peculiar to the
occasion. The guests of Lord Mayor
Morgan Included the retiring lord
mayor, Sir John Pound, and Premier
Balfour as guests of honor; Foreign
Secretary Lansdowne, the archbishop
of Canterbury, Mr.Arnold-Forster. sec-
retary of war; William St. John Brod-
rlck, secretary of India; Lord Cawdor,
Baron Ashbourne, lord chancellor of
Ireland; Ambassador Held, the Jap-
anese, Chinese, Greek, Belgian, Mexi-
can and Siamese ministers and about
1000 other prominent persons.

This was the text on which Premier
Balfour baEed his speech concerning
the relations of Great Britain with
foreign countries at the lord mayor's
banquet In the Guildhall tonight. Mr.
Bulfour and Whltelaw Reid, the Amer-
ican ambassador, who replied to the
toast of "Their Excellencies, the For-
eign Ministers," proposed by the lord
mayor, vied with each other inpleasant
words for the credit of their respective
countries as leaders among the advo-
cates of arbitration. The whole tenor
of the speeches was optimistic. The
premier's reference to Russia was par-
ticularly happy. He paid:

LONDON, Nov. 9.
—

"A century ago
Pitt, standing where Inow stand,
prophesied war. Today Iprophecy
peace."

By Associntefi Press.

PRES. WHEELER GOES EAST

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9.-Secretary
Bonaparte has written letters to two
enlisted men on the battleship Ohio
commending them for their heroic con-
duct in rescuing n fellow blue jacket
from drowning. While the Ohio wasoff Taku, China, recently, J. Clegg and
A. I.Froman, ordinary seamen, were
thrown Into the water by the breaking
of, a staging rope, OleKK's Jawbonewas broken in the fall. Froman made
an attempt to rescue Clegg, but the
latter Belzed him around the neck.
Frederick W. Klaus, nnother sailor,
Jumped overboard to save Clegg, Fro-man saving himself.

The bravery of Froman and Klaus
has been personally recognized by thesecretary.

By Associated Press.

Letters From Secretary
Bonaparte

Two Brave Bluejackets Receive

The court also affirms the Judgment
of the lower court in the cobb of T, X
McCarthy vo. 8. B. Wilson. This wus
mi election contest for the ofHce of
superintendent of public schools of ElDorado county, held on November 4
1902.'

'

This was a Fresno county ease, Inwhich the Jury granted damages to theamount of $1999.99 to the plaintiff a9-year-old boy, who, while in the em-ploy of the defendant, lost two of hisfingers by coming In.contact with a cir-
cular saw. t

In their opinion the Justices sny:
"Ifemployers willaid and abet heart-less and mercenary parents In taking

little children from the playground andthe school room to place them In fuc-tories and mills where dangerous ma-
chinery is In operation they can hardly
expect courts to Indulge In nice dis-
crimination touching the quantum ofcare and caution to be expected of such
children."

SACRAMENTO, Nov. 9.-The ap-
pellate court has affirmed the judg-
ment of the lower court in the case of
Alee Fries, by his guardian, Mary
Fries, vs. the American Lead Pencilcompany.

By Associated Tress.

Fingers in a Lead Pencil
Factory

Judge Gives $1999.99 for Loss of Two

Important matters bearing on the ag-
ricultural Interests of Callthrnlu in
organization of agricultural education
In this state willcome before the meet-
ing. President Wheeler attends the
convention by direction of the board of
regents of the Btute university.

BERKELEY, Cal.. Nov. 9.—President
Benjamin Ide Wheeler of the University
of California left today for Washing-
ton, D, Cm to attend * meeting of the
association of the American Agricultur-
al colleges and experimental stations,
to bo held from November 13 to 17.

Will Attend Meeting of Association
of American Agricultural

Colleges
By Associated Presn.

MADHID,Nov. 9.
—

The newspapers
here publish without comment the re-ported project for the marriage of King
Alfonso to Princess Mario Antoinette of
Mecklenburg-Schwerln, daughter of
Duke Paul Frederick of Mecklenburg-
Schwerln.

By Assocluted Press.
Another Fiancee for Alfonso

SAN JOSK, Cal., Nov. 9.—Henry
nium reported to the police today that
he was robbed last night at his room
in a lodging house on Fountain Alley
of $70 in coin und a check for $162 on
the First National bank of Han Fran-
cisco. The money was taken from his
clothes while h» wuu asleep,

Hv Associated Cress.
Robbed While Asleep

Attorney General Mayer had an im-
portant conference this afternoon with
District Attorney Jerome, after which
it was decided that the district attor-
ney's office would remain open until
midnight tonight. Superintendent •pi

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The contest
over the mayoralty election inaugurated
by William R. Hearst, the municipal
ownership candidate, developed Inter-
esting and spectacular features today.
For twelve hours the boxes contulnlng
nearly 600,000 ballots cast In last Tues-
day's election blocked the streets In
the vicinityof the headquarters of the
board of elections on Sixth avenue, be-
tween Forty-first and Forty-second
Btreets. The ballot boxes had been
gathered during the night by the police
and conveyed in patrol wagons to the
election board's headquarters. There
the ofllciuls refused to receive the ballot
boxes, and the police, acting under a
court order signed by Justice Oaynor,
compelling the police authorities to turn
the ballots over to the election board,
had nothing to do but remain outside
and await the pleasure of the electton
ofncialß. Apprised of the situation, the
attorneys for Mr. Heast appeared be-
fore Justice Dickey of the state supreme
court und secured from him an order
compelling John H. Voorhls, president
of the board of elections, to accept the
ballots. The order whs served prompt-
ly and the ballots then were receipted
for by the eloctlou board. Under strong
guards the patrol wagons contulnlng
the boxes were driven to various wnre-
houses in this city and Brooklyn, where
the ballots were Btored subject to the
orders of the election board.

By Associated Press.

Ballot Boxes Collected and Stored in
Warehouses

not need any increase. They agreed,
however, In consideration of my thir-
ty-five years service, to increase It to
$100,000. Ihave not drawn it, how-
ever, and don't intend to do so. Of
all the words that Iabhor the perpen-
dicular pronoun has the primacy, but
Iwould like to say that,Ihave aver-
aged a salary of $50,000 only and have
continued with the company to my pe-
cuniary disadvantage. Fifteen years
ago 11 wan guaranteed $100,000 to go
elsewhere."

"You were complaining yesterday of(UoutiMU**«a !'.«. Xwaj,

Searching Inquiry Regarding Mutual
Life's House In

Capital
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—The house in
Albany, N. Y., which testimony before
the insurance Investigating committee
has heretofore shown was for a number
of years maintained by funds of the
Mutual Life Insurance company, was
again given sole attention by Charles E.
Hughes, counsel for the committee,
\u25a0when Michael P. Mullaney, the care-
taker of the house, was called today as
a witness.

Mr. Mullaney's testimony was in
great part a corroboratlon of previous
testimony that A. C. Fields, who was
employed as stationery agent for the
Mutual insurance company looked after
legislative matters and paid the rent
for the Albany house.

Today a number of vouchers signed
by Mullaney were identified by the
witness, who acknowledged receiving
the money for them. Some purported
to be for legal services, some for sun-
dries and some for traveling expenses.
Witness said he was not a lawyer and
could not explain why vouchers were
made out to that item. J. M. Beck,
counsel for the Mutual, however, took
occasion to remind the counsel that all
vouchers for the maintenance of this
house, It had been testified, were
charged to legal expenses. Mr. Hughes
said that did not explain why some
were for travelings expenses and some
for sundries.

Mullaney could not tell what the
sundries were unless they were sup-
plies. He had taken trips to New York
to see Mr. Fields at the latter's sug-
gestion. He did not know how many
times he had been to New York. H«;

sometimes bought tickets for Mr.
Fields. Nineteen vouchers were identi-
fied by Mullaney, for all of which he
admitted he received the money, which
aggregated $5739. These were paid be-
tween March 7, 19flO, and July 12, 1905.

Mullaney said his salary was $25 a
month. He had never carried any
money to Albany from New York for
Mr.Fields and had never paid out any
money for Fields.

The greater part of the day William
Barnes, si\, formerly of Albany but
now living at Nantucket, Mass., sat in
the committee room waiting to be
called, but late In the afternoon ho was
excused for the day. Mr. Barnes
figured in this investigation several
weeks ago when vouchers for legal ser-
vices, bearing his signature, were pro-
duced, together witjia letter signed by

William Barnes, jr., of Albany, re-
minding the Mutual Life that his
father's "honorarium" had not been re-
ceived, and further asking that a check
be forwarded.

Metropolitan Life Examined
The Metropolitan Life Insurance

company figured in the greater part of
the day's proceedings. John H. Hege-
man, president of the company, who
was on the stand when adjournment
was taken yesterday, was the first wit-
ness today, and the expenses of the
company were further gone Into. It
was brought out that Mr. Hegeman's
salary la the same as that of John A.
McCall, president of the New York
Life, $100,000. Previous to 1905, how-
ever, Mr. Hegeman received $90,000.
The salary of Vice President Haley
Flske is $75,000. George H. Gaston,
second vice president, receives $37,500,
and Frank O. Ayers, third vice presi-
dent, receives $16,250.

The work of agents in the field and
their compensation was taken up with
Mr. Hageman, and later James Craigh,
the actuary, was called to supply de-
tails as to figures withwhich Mr.Hage-
man was not familiar.

Late In the day, when Mr. Craigh
had been excused, Mr. Hageman was
again called and the subject of the
company's securities was taken up,
but the investigation had hardly begun
when adjournment for the duy was

ordered.
Mr. liegeman said that when the

finance committee; consulted him about
Increasing salaries In 1904 "1 sail) (hat
l bad received $ao,ooo for two years
ami was satisfied ami gratlfled ami did

Newest gowns— stunning. Clever
stories for all by the youngsters.

Crammed full of "de-lightfu!" stuff—
Ket it—The Sunday Herald— get it

All the late books listed and re-
viewed. Nearly time for the Christ-
mas purchases.

Emma Abbott was a personal friend
of Col. Joseph Lynch. You'll enjoy his
chat about her.

There's also n delightful seaside ro-
mance in the "Curlpaper 1.1 Berles.
Never too Into here for seashore yarns;
take our annual on Christmas.

How many Jokes are there; Millions,
you'll say. But there are—unlucky
number!— only 13. So a past master
of jokers says. And a stillbrighter au-
thority says only 4! Count "em 4!
Think you know more? Guess— then
tell The Sunday Herald.

Enjoy hotel life—yes. Immensely. So
fine not to worry over servants; no
hired girl to leave as company comes;
no tyrannical cook; no harrassment

—
oh, it's delightful! Hut are women
delightful as hotel guests? Aye,
there's the rub! Ever liveIna Btrlctly
woman's hotel

—
no men allowed? Read

of the amusing side in The Sunday
Herald.

WOMEN

Guinea Frontier Dispute Settled
WASHINGTON. Nov. 9.—lnforma-

tion has been received here thut the
dispute about the frontier between
French Guinea and Portuguese Guinea,
on the west coast, baa been definitely
settled,

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 9.—The gunboat
Princeton arrived this evening from
Panama. She will remain here two or
three days and tbea proceed to San
Francisco,

Qunboat Princeton at San Diego
By Associated I'rens

PART I
I—Herrlek1

—
Herrlek tries to explain defeat.

2
—

Salute In King Edward's honor.
3_Say fatal shot was accident.
4—Editorial.
s—City5

—
City news.

6.7
—

Classified advertisements.
3

—
Auto victim may recover.

PART II
I—College1

—
College plans improvement.

2
—

Sports.
3

—
piay of beauty is "Tom Moore."

A
—

Hard at work to feel poor.
4.5.6

—
Public advertising.

7
—

Markets.
9
—

Southern California news.
EASTERN

British and American fleets In Hudson
river observe King Edward's birthday.

Henick tries to explain his defeat In
Ohio.

New York Life will flEht Missouri1!ef-
fort to exclude It from the state.

FOREIGN
Count Wltte breaks down under strnln

and has nervous prostration.
Oranlnnhaum ablaze and warships are

bombarding Cossacks.
Premier iliilfnur prophesies peace forEngluud Inspeech at (Julia hall.

COAST
Kdna Wallacs Hopper loses her case a*

fur as California courts are concerned.
Kmployes of railroads In Vancouver

fight for right of >vuy, using shrivels and
lllMllllS.

President Wheeler of University of Cali-
fornia starts fur Washington.

LOCAL
Modern David Manna comes to grief,

hn.vH wlndbroken bays and gets blackeye.
Mrs. Tuff rep, victim of automobile ao-

Oldenti may recover.St. Vincent's collogn plans Improve*
miMilH to niHt half a milliondollars.

Jiidgu Walter ltonlwell. In decision, of
rare, horse null, scores "Diamond Joe"
Costen.

County officials agitated over action of
TreaHurer Mark Jones In depositing
county funds in various banks.

Prominent member of Chatsworth Park
Mexican colony faces murder charge and
bweft heart testifies against hint . \u25a0 .

Lineman, electrocuted, bangs lw«nty
minute* lvim.aU at wlia. *
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